Something you think airgunners should know about? Tell us about it and we’ll share your news with the readership.
Write to: What’s Going On, Evolution House, 2-6 Easthampstead Road, Wokingham, Berks. RG40 2EG. Or email terry.doe@archant.co.uk

NEW SIDEWINDER SCOPE
Hawke Optics, the world leader in quality sporting optics, has
launched a whole new level of feature-driven riflescope performance
with the redesigned Sidewinder line. Hawke’s best-selling line of
scopes are now better than ever, ensuring outstanding accuracy from
every angle and for any shooting discipline.
Available in First Focal Plane (FFP) and Second Focal Plane (SFP),
every Sidewinder model has a 30mm main tube and is loaded with
Hawke’s new H5 optics that bring you an ultra-wide 24° field of view.
Enjoy the comfort, accuracy and speed you can only get from
four-inches of eye relief. The low-dispersion, high-grade Crown glass
is 18-layer multicoated and in a significantly lighter and more robust
construction than the outgoing model. Also new are the resettable,
precision locking turrets with 1⁄10 mrad clicks and a Witness Window
to provide instant visual confirmation of your turret position. This
provides peace of mind and helps to eliminate second guessing on
longer shots. You can tighten up your sight window with the
index-matched, removable side wheel focus adjustment and keep
your eye on the target while adjusting the zoom with the removable,
magnification throw lever.
Sidewinder reticles are illuminated with a new high-intensity,
adjustable multi-LED system for accuracy in every lighting condition,
and tune things in with the fast-focus eye bell that has a lock ring. The
Second Focal Plane Sidewinder Riflescope models include the 4.5–14
x 44 SF with a 10x half mil reticle, the 6.5–20 x 44 SF with a 20x half

NEW! FLIKSHOT
AIR TARGET
New and Improved! Flikshot Air
from UK ShootWarehouse. The
ultimate air pistol and rifle
self-righting aluminium shooting
target.
Have hours of fun and hone
your shooting skills with this
hi-visibility walking target made
from a durable solid aluminium.
Features 4 x double-sided target
faces and 24 target stickers to
keep your targets looking smarter
for longer. Designed and Made
in England and costs just £10!
For more info, visit:
www.ukshootwarehouse.com

mil reticle, 4–16 x 50 SF with the SR Pro II reticle, the 4–16 x 50 SF
with 10x half mil reticle, 6–24 x 56 SF and 8–32 x 56 SF, both with a
20x half-mil reticle. There is also a 6–24 x 56 SF and 8–32 x 56 SF
model, both with the SR Pro II reticle. There are two First Focal Plane
models, the 4–16 x 50 SF and 6–24 x 56 SF, each with the FFP half
mil reticle.
All of the Sidewinder models are shockproof, waterproof and
dustproof, and are fully nitrogen purged. Additionally, Sidewinder
models are all-caliber rated, so they can withstand the harshest
recoil. Need further proof that the new 2020 Sidewinder Riflescopes
from Hawke Optics are the best choice for you? They are all backed
by the Hawke No-Fault Lifetime Warranty.

The new Sidewinders
are works of art!

TOP OF THE CLASS

This looks like a
really fun target
to shoot.

Highland Outdoors announces a new European distribution partnership
with TIER-ONE, from 1st January 2021. Recognised for manufacturing
‘ultimate shooting products for any environment’, TIER-ONE is a UK
company globally renowned for ‘engineering without compromise’
TIER-ONE was incorporated early in 2008 due to a gap in the market for
5 axis, CNC-machined, high precision rifle shooting equipment. This
quickly grew into a full array of high quality accessories: optic mounts,
moderators, bipods and more. Our mission statement is : We make the
best possible shooting accessories from the best materials using the
best components available, or not at all.
We are very excited to be working alongside
Craig and Caroline at TIER-ONE and have made
a big commitment to carrying a comprehensive
range of stock for all markets as well as working
on targeted pricing strategies.“ John Bright MD.
For more info, visit:
www.highlandoutdoors.co.uk
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